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Trike Tips is published by Trike Adventures 5-6 times per year as a source of 
information & products available to Recumbent Trike enthusiasts on Canada’s 

West Coast. Your submissions for publication are welcome but are not 
guaranteed. Please send your text & photos for publication to - 

daytriker@gmail.com 

FIRST RIDE OF 2023 -  I’m trying something different this year. Along with our scheduled Group Rides Up
& Down the Island, I’ll be riding every WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY from Parksville for a 20 - 25 km ride. These will take
about 2 1/2 hrs & cover 3 different routes. Start time will always be 11am from the Parksville Mcdonalds parking lot. 
Rain dates will be the following Thursday & Sunday. Everyone is welcome.

Did you know we are Authorized Distributors for TerraCycle Products?

TerraCycle makes some of the best accessories specifically for Trikes that you can buy. With the high cost of shipping,
customs & the high U.S. to Cdn. $ exchange rate, their products are often priced out of reach. By bringing in their items 
at a discounted rate & shipping orders together, the savings are significant. The only downside is you might have to 
wait for your order to arrive. Check them out here - https://t-cycle.com/

Every time my trike hurts me, 
I punch it back. It’s a vicious cycle.

CAN YOU HELP? - Over the past 2 years our Group Rides went from being very well attended to very few 
showing up. Part of this was due to Covid & people staying home but part was also due to having to drive considerable
distances to attend a ride. There is nothing better than having a local that knows all the secret little trails that are usually
not ridden by visitors in your area. Beth & David used to look after this for the South Island rides but have moved off the
Island. Why not consider arranging a Group Ride in your local area & I’ll publish it on Facebook, The Trike Adventures 
Website & if you arrange it at least a month in advance on our Newsletter mail list?

POWER ASSIST KITS - We have made a few changes to our line of Power Assist Kits & now include a 13.5
amp/hr. battery as standard. Previously our standard battery was a 10 amp/hr. so this represents a 30% increase in range.
We can now offer re-programming of your Bafang kit for much smoother delivery of power to your back wheel. This also 
saves wear & tear on your gear train with smoother shifts. On the Tongsheng kits re-programming is also coming for a 
better torque curve to reduce the power sag after a few kilometers. Tongsheng kits now come with the C500 Display.
Regular Kit Price $1200. plus installation.

NEW MODELS - Trident is introducing 2 new models for 2023. The Nomad & Tomcat. The Nomad could be the 

NEW & USED - Trikes, Parts, Accessories. Why not advertise them here? You get exposure locally on the Trike 
Adventures website & Newsletter plus internationally on various trike related pages. 

ideal touring trike with an aluminum frame, 24 inch back wheel, 1 x 11 drive train & Tridents newly designed seat. Pricing 
is expected to be around $3200. cdn. The Tomcat is Tridents answer to a lightweight, compact trike for riders that are 
short on storage space or verticaly challenged. Ideal for the rider that is around 5’-7”, this trike weighs in at under 30 lbs.

New Nomad Sports Trike
Estimated to be $3200.cdn.

New Tomcat Compact Trike
Estimated to be $2500.cdn.

WE’RE PUBLISHING AGAIN!
Watch your email for news of Trikes,

Accessories,Power Assists & Group Rides
from Canada’s West Coast.
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